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TEEN

CHALLENGE

ChillChillChill

VibesVibesVibes

Thank you to Imperial Strathcona
Refinery, whose generous

sponsorship enables us to purchase
new prize books!

JUNE 29-AUGUST 28



HOW TO PLAYHOW TO PLAY
Every time you complete a challenge, enter the draw

for a gift basket of your choice in the Teenzone!

Ballots can also be entered online at

sclibrary.ca/summer-games

The prize baskets are:

RELAX 
 

UNPLUG
 

STAY LIT(ERARY)
 

TAKE FIVE
 

Every time you complete six challenges, visit the

Information Desk to select a new YA book to take

home with you! 

NOTE: You may choose to complete a challenge more

than once.

SUMMER RELAXING THEMED KIT

CREATIVE THEMED KIT

BOOK THEMED KIT

MOVIE/POP CULTURE THEMED KIT



CHALLENGESCHALLENGES
Start or finish writing out a story outline

Try something for the first time

Enjoy a meal with friends

Check in with a friend or family member who you haven’t seen in a while

Read non-fiction

Take a road trip (it doesn’t have to be far!)

Plant something

Read an eBook using Overdrive/Libby or hoopla

Go out stargazing

Donate something you’ve outgrown or don’t use any more

Tag @scl_teens on Instagram in a post about a book you’re reading from

one of our booklists

Finish a novel

Create a piece of art

Go for a nature walk

Read a book in a different genre than you normally read

Suggest 3 teen programs and email them to teens@sclibrary.ca

Make or help make a meal or dessert for someone you care about

Craft something creative using our digital resource Creativebug

Try a new board game

Unplug for a day (no phone!) and do something that relaxes you

Have a self care day or afternoon—do something for mind and body

wellness!

Read a graphic novel

Write a letter to someone and send it in the mail

Read in a location you’ve never read before, e.g., in a tree, on a boat

Read a chapter, article or short story out loud to someone else (pets

count!)

Read a book translated from another language

Do some research about someone inspiring using World Book Advanced

mailto:teens@sclibrary.ca
https://www.sclibrary.ca/elibrary/creativebug
https://sclibrary.ca/elibrary/world-book-advanced


YOUR NEXT 5 READSYOUR NEXT 5 READS
Looking for a good book? We would love to help! Fill out

our online survey at sclibrary.ca/your-next-five-reads

and we will send you a list of suggestions within a week!

TEEN VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIESTEEN VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Love reviewing books? Writing YA-inspired playlists?

Recommending books to others? You can earn volunteer

hours for all of the above! Check out sclibrary.ca/teens

for our Teen Volunteer Opportunities Registration Form.

FOLLOW US ON

INSTAGRAM

@scl_teens

ONLINE RESOURCESONLINE RESOURCES
Find all of the online resources mentioned in the challenge

list, and many more, at sclibrary.ca/onlineresources


